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Acorn Newsletter April 2020 

 
Editor, Ed Ward, 52 Shearing Hill, Gedling, Nottm. NG4 3GX Tel. 0115 9615477 edwinward@virginmedia.com 
 
 
COVID19 
 
Well you all know about the new corona virus that has led to suspension of all our Club Runs, 
Time Trials and Meetings until we have the all clear. 

At present we are allowed to go out for exercise once a day either alone or with a member of the 
same household. This should be done locally and keeping a minimum 2 metres away from 
anyone. Ideally it should be non-stop. If there is another cyclist in front of you keep well back 
(several lengths at least) and give pedestrians a wide berth, so be patient and make sure it is safe 
to pass. Keep away from others if you have to stop at a junction or level crossing. We don’t want 
any accidents, so it is best to avoid steep descents and keep your speed down on poor surfaces. 

The roads are quiet, but some irresponsible drivers see this as an opportunity to speed. 

Cyclists have been banned in Richmond Park, London as so many riders went there and ended up 
riding together. We don’t want a blanket ban like those imposed in some other countries so make 
sure you ride alone. 

CLUB RACING  

When racing resumes we will have a new category in  the Evening Tens League for “Road Bikes”. Modern 
time trial bikes and clothing have meant that speed can be bought by indulging in expensive aero 
equipment and clothing and that riders who do not want to spend a lot cannot compete with the best 
equipped riders. Full aero kit can give more than 2 minutes advantage over ten miles. 

Savings are dramatically higher at faster speeds as the power needed to overcome wind resistance is 
proportional to the cube of the speed. Aero equipment calculated to save 27 Watts at 30 mph will only 
save about 16 Watts at 25mph and 8 Watts at 20mph. If you ride as slow as me it makes hardly any 
difference! 

Our new competition is in addition to the normal unrestricted competitions, so, in theory someone could 
win both competitions if they were fast enough to beat TT bikes on a road bike. The main aim is to 
encourage more members to take part as they may be put off because they don’t have a TT bike. 

We need a definition of a road bike to qualify and we want to keep it fairly simple and hope that riders 
keep to the spirit of fairness. The basic rules are: 

1. No aerobars, clip on bars or bar extensions. 

2. The normal riding position is hands on the handlebars (or brake lever hoods) ie. no resting of 
forearms on the tops of the handlebar. 

3. Wheels must have a minimum of 16 spokes and a maximum rim depth of 60mm. 

4. No TT helmets, ears must not be covered and no visor fitted. 

Points will be awarded with 6 points for the fastest down to 1 point for 6th and lower places with the ten 
highest scoring rides to count. 

 

Sherwood Cycling Club 
President: Mr Frank Beale 

 

Web site and Members' Forum:  
 www.sherwoodcc.org.uk  
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CLUB KIT  by John Church  
 
The Club member rebate is still 20%.  Choose from the Registered Club, Training or TT designs; login using the 
Club code SHWDCC1304 at the ImpSport website - http://www.yourclubshop.co.uk.  The 3 garment types are: 
 

T1 Collection - Premium quality, comfortable fit 
T2 Collection - Race fit, specialist fabric, speed gains 
T3 Collection – Race fit, state of the art fabric technology 

 
For individual orders, buy online from ImpSport and have the item delivered directly to you.  Then email a copy of 
your invoice to me and we’ll send you a cheque for 20% of the invoice value as your Club member rebate. 

Existing Stock - Club Kit  Size 
No. 

Available 
Unit 
Price 

Leisure T- Shirts blue XL 42" chest 1 £1.00 

 Fleece Jackets L 40" chest 1 £1.00 

 Sweatshirts XL 42" chest 1 £1.00 

      

ProVision Bib Tights - no pad 1 S 30" waist 1 £10.00 

 Bib Tights - no pad 3 M 32" waist 1 £10.00 

ImpSport      

BC Registered Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £40.00 

BC Registered T1 Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £53.28 

BC Registered T2 Bib Shorts L 34" waist 1 £72.00 

BC Registered T2 S/S Road Jersey L 40" chest 1 £63.36 

BC Registered Sportif S/S Road Jersey S Ladies 1 £33.60 

BC Registered Winter Jacket Full Zip S 36" chest 1 £90.72 

Training Gilet Windproof S 36" chest 1 £46.56 

Training T1 S/S Road Jersey M 38" chest 1 £41.28 

 
ImpSport Size Guide 
For the regular club jersey and T1, if you take a large at M&S you’ll need a large at ImpSport.  For a more 
comfortable fit, then size up by one size in the T1 or size up 2 sizes for T2 and T3, unless you like a tight race fit. 
 
In the current situation you can’t try on for size so bear in mind the current stock sizes or just order on-line. 
 
John Church    Email: john.church.fca@gmail.com 
 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP 2020 

Just a reminder that Club subs are now due. The easiest way to join is through the British Cycling 
Website. This avoids any contact. Howard Clark is the Membership Secretary – see below for 
contact details. 

 
Sorry it is a short Acorn News this time but there is very little happening in the cycling world at 
the moment. 
 
Stay safe and let’s hope normal service can be resumed soon. 
 

 

----------------------------------------- 

Contacts: (click on name to e-mail)   

Secretary, Trevor Adams, 21 Glendoe Grove, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8SJ Tel. 01949 831427  
Treasurer, Martin Edjvet, 4 Teesdale Road, Sherwood, Nottingham NG51DB Tel. 07944 047450  
Membership Secretary, Howard Clark  212 Southview Road, Carlton, Nottingham NG4 3QU Tel 0777 5768400 


